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Vol. 31 No. 10

Eastern Washington Univer ity

Cheney, Wa.

Frede,, kson says

Co ing decade holds promise
Moderate growth. A
enrichment of and a retu 1rn to
cultural events. Higher cbliber
athletics. StrengtheniJg of
many more academic programs.
These are just a few
changes which will occ r on
the Cheney campus of E stern
for the 1980' s, according o the
president of the universi 1y, Dr.
H. George Frederickson. I
In an interview wit~ The
Easterner last
Frederickson noted that the moderate
growth will come to EW'~, " ...
as the area around Sp kane
increases. Eastern wi 11 gr w as
a regional university
the
region continues to gro\Af,
"Spokane serves a jgreat
many more people I than
actually live there an
this
college is prepared to meet
the continuing and cha ging
needs of the commu ity,"
Frederickson said.

How ·will Eastern be able to
attract students away from the
other colleges in the area?

week,

of

Frederickson spoke of the "increasing emphasis in the academic qualities. The honors
program, for example, is being given a much bigger push,
not in terms of quantity but of
quality. Our faculty is being
recognized more and more on
the basis of their professional
work. This will naturally tend
to attract the brighter students
of the area to attend Eastern."
Changes, all of them improvements, will continue to
dominate the athletic programs. In womens sports, EWU
already is spending more
money than most other state
institutions and will be expanding the role of the women's athletics in college life.
As far as Eastern's pigskin
program, Dr. Frederickson
spoke of the need to place
football in perspective with
the tradition which existed
here in the 1950's and 60's.

Appeal hearing set
for Tuesday·
The U~iversity Disci~ linar-y
Committee will next T~esday
hear an appeal concerning the
findings of Disciplinary ~icer
Al Ogdon concerning ~n incident last quarter intlving
two members of the Ea terner
staff.
The two, Eric Hammer , currently photo editor, an~ Jerry
King, who served as sports
editor part of last qua rte , had
been charged with vi lating
the EWU Conduct Cope.
Specifically, they were
charged with "conduct hich
intentionally
disrupts .. . ,theft
from, or malicious dam ge to,
or malicious misuse o University property ... , bei g an
accessory to any person n the
University campus who is or
who is not a member f the
Associated Students of E stern
Washington University who
violates this code."
The charges arose Jas a
result of an inciden~ last
quarter in which Hamm r and
King allegedly remove sevlogos, which were used in the
production of the Easter er.
This was reportedly d ne to
prevent their being use1 by a
group of students wh9 pro-

lews-

duced one issue of the
paper in lieu of the r gular
staff, who had declared hem-

1

selves "on strike," following
the resignation of the editor,
Edd O'Donnell.
In a hearing held in midNovember, Ogdon found
Hammer and King guilty of all
charges and fined $50 each,
with $40 suspended. In addition, both men were required
to make a $10 restitution for
the materials taker. .
In his verdict, Ogdon pointed out that he cou Id " ... u nderstQnd the behavior of the
two students involved."
He added, however, that
" ... understanding cannot be
interpreted as condoning."
Ogdon also said "It is im-

portent to note that all items
were returned at a later date."
Shortly after Ogdon rendered his decision, King and
Hammer filed an appeal with
the University Disciplinary
Committee, which held a
closed hearing to consider the
matter.
In the Notice of Appeal it
was contended that the logos
in question were property of
the newspaper staff members
who had created them and
characterized the charges as
an "administrative attempt to
apply control to student
thought and actions."

"We were playing teams of
high caliber. University of
Idaho, Montana State, Universily of Montana and Boise
. State all dotted Eastern's playing schedule," Frederickson
sdid.
This is the sort of competition which EWU wishes to
pdrticipate in the future.
"We won't ever be invited
to play in a Rose Bowl game.
Htwever, it can be shown that
a good sports program attracts
a greater n·u mber of students
to / a campus," said Fredericks9n, "Eastern's athletic facilitj;ies are, of course, second to
n ne and this should give
E U an added bonus to attract
the prep stars of the state."
1

"A college degree is not the
ticket to success it once was,"
he said, "but an ambitious
individual can still find a good
job if he or she is willing to
look around a bit."
The outlook for Eastern
Washington University for the
coming decade is full of
promise. The potential to become a great regional university is already here. With some
modifications and continued
growth of the Spokane area,
Eastern should enjoy much
success.

Enrollment higher
winter quarter
By Pat Albert
Enrollment is up at Eastern
t~is quarter, according to
Melanie Bell, university registrar.
Bell said Monday that, as of
the fifth class day, 7,254
students were registered here.
At the fifth day fall quarter,
7; 155 students were registerep, she said.

During winter quarter last
year, 6,568 students were
enrolled at the fifth day. Since
that time, Bell said, the largest
increase in enrollments has
been for first .quarter freshmen, up from 51 to 179.
Bell added that enrollment
has increased in all categories, and the projected approximate final enrollment is
7,400.

Howell honored
A 22-year-old recreation
rriajor has been named Sponsor of the Quarter for winter
quarter by the Sponsor Corps.
[She is Alice Howell, a
n(Jtive of Tacoma and graduate of Lakes High School. She
transferred to Eastern fall
quarter from ~t. Steilacoom
Community College.
The selection was _made by

Senior photo

session set
All you seniors who missed getting your picture taken for
inclusion in the Senior Yearbook will get another chance to
smile for the birdie .
Additional photo sessions have been scheduled for Jan .
21, through Jan. 24, in room 3-G of the PUB.
The service is available to all seniors at no charge .
Additional poses and prints are available for those wishing to
order th em, and a copy of the yearbook can also be ordered
at the time your picture is taken .
A photographer will be available from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and from 2 to 4:30 p.m. on 1he above noted days.

Frederickson also spoke of
the need to continually produce · "quality students who
are prepared to meet the
challenge
of
an
everchanging world.

her peers in the Sponsor Corps
and was based on her contributions to the campus and
the community.
Included in ir1ose contributions were work on the
Sponsor Corps f loot for the
homecoming parade, helping
with the fall quarter blood
drive and · representing the
Sponsor Corps at Eastern's
home football games.
She also serves as the
treasurer for the Sponsor
Corps.

Deadlines

Alice Howell

Deadlines for the Easterner
are as follows: advertising
copy--noon Mon . prior to pub1ication; editorial copy (stories, press releases, photos,
etc.)--noon Tues. prior to publication. Any material submitted later than the deadline
cannot be considered for pub1ication until the following
issue.

.'
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Opinions

Kassman's
·Kampus

No gua.:antees
The issue of student rights no longer attracts the
attention it did a decade ago, but recent events points
to the fact that the pendulum may soon begin to swing
in that direction again.
Not the least of these is a story recently published
in many major newspapers which quoted the president
of a prestigious university in the . East as saying, in
essence, that there was no such thing as student rights,
on his campus, at least.
In a strictly legal sense, that may be true of the
colleges in this state, as well. That is not to imply in
any way that Washington collegians are being abused
by authoritarian administrations.
It is entended to say that the issue of student
rights has been dealt with in any meaningful way at the
legislative level. There are no legal guarantees.
It may be that such guarantees are not necessary. That
appears to be the sentiment .of Gov. Dixy Lee Ray, who
last year vetoed a bill that dealt with one of the financial
aspects of student rights, namely H.B. 194.
The entire issue is, at best, nebulous. Beginning in
the next issue, tbis publication will present a series of
articles which are intended to delineate the problem.
Stay tuned.

Applause
Last Thursday night marked the beginning of a series
of what might most appropriately be called miniconcerts in the PUB Mainstreet Deli. It is also most
appropriate to say that the series began with a bang,
because the entertainer, John Bayley was DYN-0-MITE!
The Deli was the perfect setting for his one-man
band style, which was high-energy to provide a cozy,
if not intimate atmosphere, and the capacity crowd
responded accordingly.
This is intended not so much a review of the show
.as an expression of appreciation to those responsible
for conceiving the idea and booking talent so wellsuited to that ~ilieu. The lion's share of the credit goes
to Kathy Kilgore, Student Activities Coordinator.
For a number of. reasons, hers is not an easy job.
Not the least of those reasons is what appears to be a
reluctance ·on the part of the student population to say
what they want in the form of entertainment.
Less than 300 students responded to questions on last
quarter's general election ballot which asked what type
of music they preferred and which day 9f the week
they'd most like·to have concerts scheduled.
Of course, there are other reasons, perhaps equally
important, largely attribute to the vices and vagaries of
entertainers and the entertainment industry. Those and
other issues relating to the future of entertainment on
campus will be fully explored in upcomin.g issues.
Suffice it to say that, considering the difficulties
inherent in providing quality entertainment here, we've
got a lot to be thankful for.
Thank you, Kathy.
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The Russians are coming!
In ·1 an event likened to the ·
invasion of Afoganiston two
weeks earlier, Soviet Youth
Party Members took over the
EWU Student Government last
Friday.
Apparently no one noticed.
The Easterner was finally notified of the takeover by Ivan
Bogdonavich, the new AS
president.
Said Bogdonovich, "This
coup is our way of protesting
student apathy throughout the
United States in regards to
world problems. Besides, we
had nothing else to do during
break, so a bunch of us got
together and decided to come
to America."
'Bogdonavich continued,
"The coup occured when AS
President Mike Leahy when
down to the Alleyway Grill.
We, the Soviet Youth Porty,
are now holding him hostage
and will release him only
when we receive guaranteed
safe l passage to Disneyland
and free tickets for all Soviet
Youth Party members."
The Soviet expert on campus, faculty member Ivan
Russinsky, said "The demands
are typical of the modern
Soviet terrorist. Since Kruschev
went to Disneyland in the
early '6Qs, it's been every
Soviet's dream vacation ."
Russinsky also put forth his
theory on how the Soviets
happened to choose Eastern.
"They probably were aboard a fishing trawler and
docked in Portland. They then
hijacked the first Greyhound
bus they sow which was
headed to Cheney."
This theory was supported
by Legislature member Curt
Jantz, who, when told of the
takeover, said thoughtfully,
"Well, it certainly sounds fishy
to me."
Later in the week to show
his goodwill, Bogdonavich
produced a tape reportedly
from Michael Leahy, in which
the hostage said, "Gee, all I
wonted was one of those big
cookies. I walked into the grill
and wow, Commies everywhere ."
Relatives of Leahy said the
tape sounded authentic and
noted Leahy's passion for the
big cookies.
Bogdonavich also urged
Eastern students to show their
support for the revolution by
taking over the Pence Union
Building. When told that the
building already belonged to
the students he rep I ied, "Oh,
neverm ind."
When top · administrators
were asked if they would give
in to the Soviets' demands,
they replied, "Uncle Al Ogdon
. is meeting with the Soviets at
·this time. He is authorized to

promise that if the situation is
settled peacefully he will not
notify the authorities and will
only fine them $50, with $25
suspended."

. When asked if he thought
such a pion would work, an
qdministrator who asked not
to be identified replied, "Are
you kidding?"

'Pen' pal
To the Editor:
I am currently incarcerated
at the Washington State Penitentiary in Wallo Wallo, Washington. One of our main
rehabilitotionol goals here . is
to have or gain correspondence with the outside world.
That is the reason I om writing
you this letter.
My name is Manny Parejo.l
hove brown hair and brown
eyes. I'm half Chicano and
half Irish. I'm 5'8" toll and
weigh 160 pounds. My in-

terests vary, but my main ones
ore art, as I am an artist, and
body building, as I have been
into body building for about
15 years. I om 30 years old. I
C!lm into college here at the
penitentiary.
This is important to me, as I
have no correspondence at
this time. I will answer all
letters.
Very Sincerely,
Manny Parejo-690773
P.O. Box520
Walla Walla, WA 99362

oooaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaoooaaaaaoc

Bus runs

added

Two late-evening runs have
been added to the bus sevice
between Spokane and the
EWU campus.
Additional departures from
Spokane will be at 9:10 p.m .
and 10:20 p.m. Additional departures from the PUB will be
at 9:45 and 11 p.m.

! '
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.Efnancial workshop offered

poetry

University students considering applying f.or financial
aid may find workshops offered by the Financial Aid
office helpful.

Eastern' s own

Two such workshops are
scheduled. The first is offered
today beginning at 3 p.m. in
the multi-purpose room of
Pearce Hall. The second will

NAMES

.,.
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YOUR MONIKER.
YOUR NAME.
YOUR HANDLE.
SOUNDS TliAT PROCLAIM INDIVIDUAL.
A MOUTHFUL OR TWO SYLLABLES--IT'S YOURS.
SINGULAR AS A FINGERPRINT-FIRST MIDDLE LAST,
WHOLE CHOPPED OR CHANGED-1
AN EXTENSION 0F ITS OWNER.
SOUNDS THAT SING OF CULTURE:
TEUTON ROMAN GREEK
CONTAINING RHYTHM:
MAROCKA WULFEKULE WALVATNE
WITH TEXTURE:
GENONCHEZOSKI ZYBLAKABICH LOSPOVADOPALOS
WITH SPIRIT:
JACOVINO HOLENSTEIN STIGELMA YER
CROSSING OCEANS. GENERATIONS.
NOT NUMBERS OR SYMBOLS,
BUT LIVING TWISTS OF TONGUE
THAT SPELL HISTORY,
THAT SPELL HERITAGE;
A NAME IS NOT A WORD.

be held in the auditorium of
Kennedy Library at 3 p. m .,
Jan. 22.
The workshops will provide
information regarding the
various financial aid programs
and assist students in completing the fin<;>ncial aid application for the 1980-81 academic year.

Luncheon menu served from 11 a.m.-2:15 p.m.

Thurs., Jan. 17: Crm Potato Soup, Hamburger, Tuna
·

Noodle Casserole, Rolled Salami Sid.
Clam Chowder, Submarine Sandwich,
Beef Hash with gravy, Fruit Salad with
Banana Bread
Sat., Jan. 19:
Brunch
Sun., Jan. 20: Brunch
Mon., Jan. 21: Ctm Mushroom Soup, Poor Boy Sandwich, Tamale Pie, Bologna Salad Bowl
Tues., Jan. 22: Chicken/Rice Soup, Polish Sausage/Potato Pancakes, Hot Beef Sand/Gravy,
Vegetarian Sid. Bowl
Wed., Jan. 23: Navy Bean Soup, Pizza, Pork Chow
Mein, Egg Salad Bowl

Fri., Jan. 18:

I

•

Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
10 lunches for $15 or $1.65 per lunch.
Off campus meal tickets $3.19 per day. ·
New Dinner Hours 4:15 - 6:30

Mark T. Lisi

*

Grad info bazaar slated
· Anyone considering attending graduate school or law
school might save himself a
great deal of time pnd effort
by taking advantage of the
law and Graduate School
Information ,Bazaar next
week.
The bazaar is scheduled for
Jan. 22, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the PUB multi-purpose
room.
On hand at the event will be
representatives from Gonzaga, WSU, Whitworth, CWU,

and the University of Montana.
Also available will be information concerning the LSAT,
GRE, GMAT and other tests, as
well as application procedures
for admission to law and
graduate schools.
Those attending the bazaar
will have the opportunity to
m~et informally with representatives of the schools mentioned. There will also be a
noon presentation by Eastern's
Dr. Duane Thompson. .
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A New Beginning
~-----~---=------==---ui'

Ms. Moustache ... Cheney's Fashion Store
will soon be mo'✓ ing to our new locat-ion
in downtown Spokane. We are in the final
stages of closing our Cheney store.
We offer you some great ,___ _.,._..,.._ __,

MOVING Of\J VALUES

I
OPEN
10-6 M-F
10-5 Sat

PRICES REDUCED

I

UPT050%

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR GOOD FORTUNE
'AND SAVE

Begins January 17th

lhe Easterner

,,.
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~WINTERDANCE' is on the calendar
Winterdance, presented by
Eastern Washington University
Dance Theatre, is slated for
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings at 8 p. m. from
January 24 through February 9
at Eastern's University Theatre
on campus.
The dance suites, choreographed by Edie Bucklin, Director of the Dance Theatre,
and Leonard J. Fowler, Artist
in Residence, includes ballet,
modern and jazz dance. The
twenty dancers who perform
in Winterdance are from
throughout the United States.
Rebecca Iverson, a freshman from Colfax, will perform

a solo tap dance during the
con cert. Mark Webb, a senior
from St. John, will be student
teaching at Medical Lake
Elementary School and dancing in the evenings.

The program includes a
wide variety of dance forms.
"Magma lava," an abstract
modern dance that utilizes
dance techniques whereby
each dancer's balance is to-

~Gong Shovv' deadline Tue#
Applications for what's being billed as " ASEWU's First
and Last An.nual Gong Show"
are now available at the PUB
information desk.
The event is slated for Jan.
25, at 8 p .m. in the PUB
multi -purpose room .
There'll be prizes for all

tally dependent on his/her
partner, derives its name from
the flowing, everchanging
shapes of molten rock.
"Ballet Whipped Cream," a
suite of seven dances, is a
confectioner's delight that
highlights Spices, Mints,

Sprinkles and Parfaits.
A nostalgic look at Ameri can dance from the 1920's
through the 1950's is seen in
"Those Were the Days."
. For reservations, call 3592825. Admission is $3. EWU
students are admitted free.

those "gutsy enough to enter," according to the information on the entry blanks, and
"bigger and better prizes for
those who survive the gong."
All entry forms must be
turned in to the ASEWU office
on the 3rd floor of the PUB no
later than Jan . 22.

Main Street Deli

,

Pence Union Building
• •

. has cheeses, meats, jerkies, juices,
cookies, cake, breads, pickles ...

TRY SOME!!
''Take Out'' Service Available
from 9:00-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
9: 00..:4 : 30 Friday

Rebecca Iverson, a freshman from Colfax, and Mark Webb, a
senior from St. John, will be among 20 University Dancers who
will open WINTERDANCE beginning Jan. 24.

DELI SERVING LINE OPEN WEEKDAYS
11-1:30 Mon-Fri and 4:30-6:30 p. m. Mon-Thurs

Coming events

A New Way of Having Lunch

........................................
1

~GOOD SOUND STEREO''

,

Has Back to School Specials Now!!
Savings from 20 to 40 Percent!!
Over 100 brands to choose from!!
Names like J BL, Technics, Pioneer, EXX, Bose,
Alpine, Maxell and many hard to get items like
this super system:
Techics SA-300 Receiver
Technics SL-D2 Turntable

This system retails at 1 71000

-

Ortofon ff15XEMK-II Cartridge
AR25 Speakers

you pay just$579. 00

OR THESE EVERYDAY SPECIALS:
JBL L40 SPEAKERS - list •40000 - OUR PRICE 130()00
MAXEL UDXL-1190-minute TAPES - 14200 A CASE OF 12
ELECTROVOICE EMS 250 SPEAKERS - list 140000 - OUR PRICE '229 00

CALL 235-6476

t ..............................................~~

THURS., JAN. 17 th - WED., JAN. 23rd
HERE :
Music: CLAIRSEACl=t-;-PlJB-;-Thurs., Noon and PUB Deli, 7 p.m.
Dance: ASEWU/DRESSLER HALL, PUB, Fri., 9 p.m.
Exhibit: WORK ON PAPER BY GEORG HEIMDAL, EWU Gallery of
Art, through Jan. 25th, 8 a.m . - 5 p.m.
Movie: THE RESCUERS, PUB, Sat., 2 p.m .
Movie : SUPERMAN, PUB, Sat., 7 p.m.
Movie : SUPERMAN, PUB, Sun., 2 and 7 p.m .
Skating : EWU NIGHT AT SKATETOWN, Mon., 7- 10 p.m.
Women's Center: SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN, Tues., Noon
Movie: HARDCORE, PUB, Wed., l :30 and 7 p.m .
THERE
Opera House: BOB DY~N, Fri., Sat., a ·p.m .
Opera House : THE SYMPHONY with NORMAN LEYDEN, Tues., 8
p.m .
Coli seum : HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS, Wed ., 7 :30 p.m.
Civi c Theatre . DIAL M FOR MURDE~, Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Wed. , 8
p.m.

EWSKI
HOT WAX CLINIC
Thursday
12-1 PUB Main Street
2.00 for EWSKI Members
3.00 Non-Members

This coupon
entitles you to
50c off

this week only

11
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Music dept. plans concert
A 78-year-old black spiritualist will be guest conductor
for a special chorql concert to
be sponsored next week by
Eastern's music department.
Dr. Jester Hairston will conduct several choirs from various parts of the state Jan. 26
at the Spokane Opera House.
Hairston's career goes back
to the thirties with appearances on Broadway. A graduate of Tufts University in
Boston, Hairston received his
training in Afro-American Folk

Music under the direction of
the great choral conductor
Hall Johnson. By 1933 Hairston
was the conductor of the all
black choir.
For twenty years he was
choral arranger for Hollywood
composer Dimitri Tiomkin.
As an actor, Hairston has
performed in many • films,
including the role of "Leroy,"
the Kingfish's Brother-in-Law
in the Amos 'n' Andy radio
and TV shows. More recently
Hairston has appeared in sev-

Apocalyptic art show
Eastern's Adventist campus
ministry, New Beginnings, will
sponsor a showing of apocalyptic art Jan. 21, beginning at
l O a.m.
in
the
PUB.
10 a.m. in the PUB.
The show features the work
of Joe Maniscalco, who taught
art for 18 years at a college in
northern California and has
published paintings in numerous books and journals.
Maniscalco will be on hand
at the show to interpret his
paintings and answer questions about prophetic and
apocalyptic symbolism.
After the art show, Maniscalco will present six illustrated lectures beginning Monday at 3 p.m . in the JFK Library

Auditorium, and continuing
Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.
His subjects, all illustrated
by numerous slides of his
travels, will include: "God's
Throne and the Zodiac," "The
Mystery of the Ancient Pyramid," "The Mystic Number
666," "A King's Strange
Dream--From Ancient Babylon
to the End of the World."
A sequel to Maniscalco's art
show and lectures will be a
ten-night seminar on the Bible
book of Daniel, an apocalyptic
book which deals primarily
with what to expect in the last
days of the earth's history.
Persons interested in the
seminar may pre-register at
either the art exhibit or the
lectures.

eral films including Lady Sings
the Blues, The Last Tycoon,
and the Bingo Long Traveling
All Stars and Motor Kings.
Lists of Hairston's honors
include the Honorary Dr. of
Music Degree at the University
of the Pacific Stockton, and in
1972, he received Dr. of Fine
Arts degree at the University
of Massachusetts, Amherst
and the Dr. of Music Degree at
Tufts.
He is best known, however,
as a choral arranger and conductor. The U.S. State Dept.
has sent Hairston as an Ambassador of Good Wi 11 to
Europe three times, and to
Africa and Mexico.
Showtime for the special
event at the Opera House is 8
p.m. Admission is $3 for adults
. and $1 for students and senior
citizens.
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Trivia quiz
Here's a trivia question for you music buffs. According to

Billboard magazine, what was the most influential album of the
1970s? To help you out, here is a clue or two.
It's not Fleedwood Mac's "Rumours" or any of the Bee Gee
albums. Simon and Gar:funkle, the Isley Brothers, and the Knack
never even made the top ten.
Have you guessed the album yet? Here's another clue. He's
English and the album whicb won the award was released in
1972.
"The Rise and Fall of Ziggy Stardust and the Spiders from
Mars" is the name of the album. David Bowie is the name of the
artist.
"Ziggy" gave Bowie some of his best all - time rockers:
Suffragette City, Hang on to Yourself, Five Years, and, of course,
Ziggy Stardust.
Better rock and roll is very difficult to find.

Popular Seminar On Prophecy Coming Soon

New paperbacks
The following titles have
recently been added to the
paperback book collection at
Kennedy Library.
l. Foxfire 5 by Eliot Wiggington.
2. Backpacking on a Budget by
Sequoia and Schneider
3. Improving Your Child's Behavior Chemistry by Dr. Lindon
Smith
4. Wifey by Judy Blume

5. World According to Gorp by
John Irving
6. Sisters and Strangers by
Helen Van Slyke
7. Acts of Love by Elia Kazan
8. The Alcoholic in Your Life by
Jo Coudert
9. Alien bv Alan Dean Foster
l 0. Scruples by Judith Krantz
11. Woman's Dress for Success
Book by John T. Molloy

Why be uncertain? You can know
what the future holds!
Join the many who are discovering
answers to their questions about
tomorrow. Questions on the
economy, energy and the new
government that will soon rule our
world.
Down through the centuries,
prophecies found in the Book of
Daniel have clearly proven their
reliability. Their 100% accurate
portrayal of past events gives certain
confidence that predictions regarding
the near future will also come true.
Discover for yourself what this biblical
prophet and author has to say about
our world today.
If you are interested in knowing
what earth shaking events are soon to
take place, plan now to attend
Studies in Daniel. This Seminar,
currently being conducted in major

cities across the U.S., is co-sponsored
by the national television broadcasts It
Is Written and Faith For Today.
The Studies in Daniel Seminar
consists of ten sessions. Each
includes a lecture along with
stimulating, informal discussion
concerning prophecy and its
application to the final days of this
world's history. Registration and
materials fee is listed below as well as
the phone number for pre-registration
and more information.
Don't miss the
opening night
seminar at the
time and location
listed. It may be
the most important
night of your life!

Studies in Daniel Seminar locations:
January 31, Country Life Restaurant, 6 p.m.
409 1st Street, Cheney
January 31, EWU JFK Library Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

Registration and materials fee :
$5.00 per person - $7.00 per couple - $3.00 per student

Pre-register now by calling:
235-8261

_,
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-SPQrts
Ne il Ann is a 6-0 sophomore
from Spokane, Washington .
She attended Shadle Park
High School where she was
team captain, and Most Valuable Player, leading the State
AAA in rebounding . Starting at
Forward last year as a fresh man, Nei-1 l'ed the team in
scoring with 13.3 points per
game.

court

Tony is a 6-6, 215 pound
senior from Westm i nister ,
Colorado. As a high school
player T011 ·1• was All -Conference, All -State, AAA Player of
the Year, Athlete of the Year,
as well as team captain. A
transfer from University of
Wyoming, Tony is majoring in
Educational Speech Communication .

'pr~ss'
by Mike Westby

Sports Editor:
Neil Ann Massie

Tony Barnett
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Predictions for 1980

-

'Showie' s' secedes,

Get an education

By Mitch Mentor
In 1979 I made no predictions.
In 1980 I am going out on a
limb. Jimmy "The Greek"- look
out!
These things will probably
happen in 1980...

r

~ ~-::I•.
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THIS IS THE ARMY.

FEBRUARY--Eastern's female 'hoopsters win league
title ... the men finish the regular season with a 15-12 record ... Winter Olympics, fake
snow and all, go off as
planned even though no one
really knows what the luge
is .. . The roof in the Phase still
leaks.

In the Army you can earn over
$14,000.00 for college through
the Veterans Education Assistance
Program (VEAP). The Army will also
pay up to 75% of approved courses
you take while in the Army. The
Army - a great way to finance your
P.ducation. Call:
·
-I" ..:,..
) t.,

- ·~] 7'i

JANUARY--Eastern beats
Central in basketball ( I cheated) ... Pittsburg wins the Super
Bowl again ... a last minute
effort by Showalter's Tavern to
get indoor darts included in
the Winter Olympics fails ...
Showies secedes from the
Union .

MARCH--The Seattle Sonics
win the NBA Championship
again in five games over
Boston, Gus Wi 11 iams is the
MVP ... DePaul wins the NCAA
title and OSU is third ... Outer
Mongolia threatens to boycott
the Summer Olympics unless
parking for oxen is provided .. .

7

s~)Oka ne

Join the people
who've joined the Anny
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ELEGANT EGG
RESTAURANT

THIS _COUPON GOOD FOR
$1.00 OFF ANY OF OUR
REGULAR-PRICED

OfllELETTES
COUPON EXIRES 1-31-80

CASH VALUE.1/ 20 OF l CENT
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----------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------,
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ELEGANT EGG
REST.AU RANT
This Coupon Good For 2 Complete

VEAL PARffilGIANA DINNERS
. .,

,

.

$5.95
COUPON EXPIRES 1-31-80
CASH VALUE 1/20 OF 1 CENT

1.;i. _ _ , · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

April will be the next month.
APRIL--Andy Bean wins the
Masters ... The Eagle baseball
team wins its opening five
games ... The track team beats
Idaho and SCC, also it scores
big over Montana and Montana State ... Howard Cose II
tells his audience on Monday
Night Football, Special Thursday Edition of Major League
Baseball, that he knew it all
along.

MAY--The Eagle track' team
wins District 1 title again ... A.J.
Foyt w.ins his fifth Indianapolis
500 .. .The Yankees are in · the
cellar of the American League
East...The EWU baseball team
bats .650 th is month ... Ron
Raver says he knew it all
along on a Monday morning
in his office ... Once again the
Kentucky Derby is won by a
horse
JUNE--Jerry Martin finishes
his car ... Andy Bean wins the
U.S. Open after going two
over in the first round ... The
U.S. Olympic Trials go off as
planned, the U.S. sends its
strongest team in years.
JULY--U.S. wins meaa,
sweepstakes in Moscow ...
John McEnroe wins Wimbledon title, so does Tracy Austin ... National League gets behind by five runs after three
innings ir-1 the All ~Star game
but sti 11 beats the favored
American League by an 8-6
score ... Mario Andretti wins the
Watkins Glen Grand Prix ... Ed
Sharmen says early reports
show that the "Savages"
should have been a good
football team again this season .
AUGUST--Be n Crenshaw is
PGA runnerup ... Bowie Kuhn
appoints himself manager of
cellar-dwelling Yankees then
promptly replaces himself

with Billy Martin ofter getting
into a fight in a Wendy's ...
The Req Sox lead the East by
25 games ... Billy Martin declines as Yankee pilot and
accepts commissioner's position instead.
SEPTEMBER--Southern Cal is
rated number one in preseason polls, ahead of Ohio
State, Oklahoma, Alabama
and way ahead of Washington
State ... The swimming pool is
finally two months away from
its new completion date ... Red
Sox lead is down to a mere
half game ... Billy Martin eats a
reporter's camera and the
reporter is appointed commissioner.
OCTOBER--EWU football and
cross country teams are undefeated at this point...L.A.
makes a comeback and wins
World Series ... Houston is the
runner-up .. . The Cheney Boys
of Summer, the Seattle Seahawks, sit on top of the AFC
West ... USC is still number one.
NOVEMBER--Turkeys lose again on Thanksgiving ... Eagle
cross country squad finishes in
top ten at nationals ... EWU
football team finishes season
with two loses, none to NAIA
schools ... Sonics lead NBA
west again, Seanawks AFC
west ... Don Meredith sings
"The Party's Over" one too
many times and eats Frank's
microohone.
I

DECEMBER- -Miam i, Pittsburg, Seattle win AFC: titles,
Dallas, Chicag0, and New
Orleans take NFC honors ... San
Diego and Philly are wild card
teams ... Spike Arlt doesn't
send Christmas cards to the
Eagle track team ... Southern
Cal sti ll number one .. . Columnist refuses to make a fool of
himself by making insane
predictions for 1981.

YES!
We do have 2 cu. ft.

DORM-SIZE,.NEW
REFRIGERATO.R S.
for RE~T! (with locks)
Reserve yours now!
Come in today
Open 9AM -5 PM
Mond ay thru Friday
E. 1-500 Sprague Av e.

rapid
rent.
a-p. ~ 'aR~e al/a/pliance-rent/se/1s
509/534-0795

",··

sports

.,
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Eastern Women Now 13-6
The Eastern women picked
up their first wins in the
Northwest Women's Basketball league last week by
downing Montana and Montana State at home. The Eagles
are now 13-6 and take on two
more NWBL opponents this
week.
Washington State will co~e
. to Cheney on Tuesday with a

-~z~:-:-i
r! . ,. .,..
~

well in the Montana game. I
think we're all happy to be
playing at home for a change
and playing at home is important in this first year as a
Division I team."

2-9 record. On Friday, the
Eagles will meet Portland ·
State in a 5: 15 contest. WSU is
a Mountain Division NWBL
team while Portland State is
from the Coast Division.
"I was pleased with our
play last week," Coach Bill
Smithpeters said. "I think
Heidi Vedder (6-3 freshman,
Coeur d'Alene) played very

..

..

.. ... .I

20 .. , . •• 11.
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Peterson's
Town

and

II PE,em!=.:..m,

Country

PHOTO PROCESSING

I
Bast prices on film and davtJloping
I 1'141n1
a..,
m4122 I
L--••----•&pires Feb. 7, 1980 .J

T.V.

NEW STOCK OF RECORDS & TAPES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Wrestling

'

TV RENTALS •1000 PER MONTH AND UP
Come in now for the best selection

coach
.

-opti/71istic

Peterson's Town & -~untry TV
T814 2nd

The Eagle wrestlers are 1-7
in dual meet competition but
coach Stan Opp is not entirely
displeased.
"I think it's important to
keep in mind that the dual
record means nothing in
March when the regiona.l and
national competition comes
along," Opp said . "And I think
we'll be ready."
Opp said his squad has met
some excellent competition so
far and will host three more
top teams this week . last
year's Big Sky champions,
Boise State, will be at EWU on
Wednesday with another Big
Sky school, Montana, visiting
on Saturday. Then on Wednesday, Jan . '23, traditional
area r ival North Idaho College
comes to Cheney.
Sophomore
Dan
Thew
(heavyweight, Spokan e.) i's
undefeated in dual competition with 16 pins this season .
Opp expects him to keep his
record unblemished over the
'next week .

Vic White -drives past two Cehtral defenders.

'I" I
'2" I
'3"'

121,, . ....
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235-6122

BIG BAGFUL
OF BURGERS
6/$3.29
(WITH COUPON)

OFFER GOOD THROUGH JANUARY 23

911 1st Street

Cheney

235-8405

,
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Eagles Defeat
·central
!:ienior torward Tony Barnett
went 7-7 from the floor and
6~6 at the line in the Central
win. He also added five rebounds and two assists to his
Saturday stats. Sophomore
guard Dave Henley was instrumental in both games for the
Eagles, going 16-24 from the
floor and 4-4 from the line
with eight rebounds. Henley's
steal and late basket won the
Central game for the Eagles.
Senior guard Terry Reed
(Tacoma) will have his left
wrist checked this week to see
the progress in healing the
suspected fracture. Senior
transfer Lonnie Williams (New
York, Sheridan CC) may also
begin practice this w~ek after
his knee surgery earlier in the
season. Coack Krause does not
. expect to see him in the
li'ne- up for another week .
Final changes in the EWU
Lewis-Clark State before takroster also finds senior foring on the Eagles on Saturday.
ward Marty Harpole (Moses
Coach Krause's Eastern win Lake) deleted. Harpole deloss record is now at 198- 136~
cided to leave th e team lasl"
week after a disappointing
for his 13 years on the Cheney
first half of the season and will
campus. His 200th EWU win
return to his studies fulltime
could come at Seattle Pacific
this quarter. Harpol e had 6.5
on Sa_turday. His overall
ppg in 12 games and had a 3.6
coaching record for 21 years is
336- 194.
rpg average.

Eastern's men are once
again playing .500 ball at
home after losing to St. Martin's on Friday, and de'f eating
Central Washington on Saturday. The Eagles are now 7-7
on the season and have kept a
six-point margin on the last
seven home games.
"We've gained valuable
experi ence playing all the
close games," EWU coach
Jerry Krause said. "This will be
an asset to us on the road this
weekend."
Western Washington is a
traditional rival of Eastern an·d
always tough on the road for
the Eagles. WWU is 4-8 i and
will play at Pacific Lutheran
before meeting the EWU
squad this week.
Seattle Pacific is 12- 1 and
will play Cal Baptist and

WHO: ALL EWU STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
WHEN: SATURDAY, JANUARY 26 - 9:00 A.M. TIL 4:00 P.M.
(BUS DEPARTS PUB AT 6:15 SHARP!)

COST: (A) LIIT AND TRANSP0RJ:ATl0N ,
- $12.00
(B) LIFT, EQUIPMENT ANO TRANSPORTATION
- $19.00
FEE PAYMENJ": T0 JIM SPRING AT ROTC BUILDING NOT LATER
'FHAN 1200 NOON liHURSDAY, JANUARY 24 ·
(TELEPHONE: 359-2386)
FREE LESSONS: FREE ONE HOUR BEGINNERS .LESSONS!!!
FREE DRAWING: DRAWING FOR FREE LIFT TICKETS
(CASH REFUND) WILL BE HELD ENROUTE TO THE SLOPES!!!

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
SPONSORED BY ARM'Y ROTC
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Toilf eothers
by Gene Ambacher

Mission Impossible
"Good Morning Mr. Phelps.
" Your mission, should you
decide to accept it, is to prove
to the students of Eastern
Washington University that it
is possible to register for
classes and receive financial
aid, without suffering a nervous breakdown.
"This procedure must be
completed within a single
school day, and must be done
in such a manner that no holds
are placed on your transcripts,
you receive all your first
choice classes and you refrain
from all acts of violence.
"To aid you in compfetion
of your assignment will be the
following:
-- a deaf- mute receptionist
who will shake her head 'no'
constantly;
--an automated secretary,
programmed to sax 'fill out
these forms in triplicate

please,' and 'One moment,
please, while I look for your
file.' (She will always be on a
coffee hreak when most
needed.)
--a cashier who pads your
bills;
--and a school president
who only responds when a
sentence is prefixed with the
word 'football.'
"Should yolJ be caught or
killed, the secretary will disavow any knowledge of your
actions.
"This newspaper will not
self destruct, so you are advised to destroy the evidence
by eating it. It is highly nutritious, but may tend to constipate you . .
" As no other copies of this
paper wi II be read, no further
action is necessary on your
part. Good luck--boy will you
need it!"

Coffeehouse features duo
Tonight's entertainment offering at the PUB Deli Coffeehouse features a duo as
unusual as the musical instrument from which they've
taken their name.
Pronounced
"Clar' -shuk,"
Clairseach is the Irish word for
the ancient wire-strung harp
that was eminent in Ireland
from pre-medieval times to
the 18th ~entury.
Modern day songs, poetry,
literature, coins, state seals,
and government mastheads
all uphold in symbol the
harp's lofty position in Irish
society, even though its voice
has been silent for 200 years.
The group Clairseach will
resurrect the musical strains of
the old wire - strung harp tonight in the Mainstreet Deli at
7 p.m.
The duo consists of Chicagoborn Charlie Heymann and his
wife Ann .
Charlie plays the button accordion, concertina, guitar,
mando-cello, and bodhran-an Irish drum.
Ann is the harpist, and also
plays the wooden flute, con certina, harmonium, and tinwhistle.
To complement the harp
music they sing ballads of
Ireland and the Irish abroad,
and play the intricate Emerald
Isle dance music: reels, jigs,
hornpipes, and set dances.
There'll be some laughter,
maybe even a few tears. The
harp may sound the soothing
notes of a lullaby, but instead

of falling asleep, you will be
transported back to the great
hall of King Brian Boru.

An evening witb <;;:larseach
will surely prove a unique and
unforgettable experience.

W.I.C. Inc. seeks
new members
Any and all Eastern students
pursuing careers in the field of
communications should be in
room 3E of the PUB tomorrow.
Women in Communications,
Inc., has scheduled a meeting
there at 2 p.m. to provide
information concerning the organization and solicit 'membership.
Laurie De Carlo, president
of the organization, said last
week that, though the name
suggests otherwise, men are
welcome to join.

She said the organization
has student and professional
chapters all over the United
States, which offers job contacts, professional guidance
and other services.
The professional advisor for
the Cheney student chapter is
Barbara Scott of KREM T.V.
Those wishing more information about the meeting
or the organization should
contact De Carlo at 3597591.

C.arnation
on campus
A representative from Carnation Co. will be on camp\Js
Jan. 22, to interview business,
marketing, finance, accounting and management majors
for sales management trainee
positions in the Pacific Northwest.
The trainee program is two
years maximum on-the-job
training encompassing all

phases of sales, merchandising, district office management and training with promotion leading to Group Manager in any one of 31 district
sales offices.
Anyone interested may sign
up for interviews immediately
at the EWU Career Planning
and Placement office, Showalter 310.

Disco-strobia
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